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Happy Thanksgiving!

CEO UPDATE

A

DCUC…Poised and Ready!

s we close on Thanksgiving weekend,
permit me to express my sincere
thanks and gratitude to our troops and
their families standing watch at home
or abroad, so that we can celebrate the
upcoming Season.
This year, though forty thousand
troops are expected to return home from
Iraq, tens of thousands more will remain
deployed on the war front and in other
“hot spots” around the globe. No doubt,
as is typically the case on Thanksgiving,
each and every one of them will enjoy
a feast, similar to ours…and given my
experience, it will exceed every expectation. The two major differences between
their celebration and ours—they will not
be with family, and after their meal,
many if not most, will be engaged in some
level of combat. Whether securing the
front lines, conducting patrols, standing
guard, or overseeing operations, you
can be assured, our troops will have
“have your back” over Thanksgiving
and beyond; they will be standing watch
to ensure you (we) can enjoy the start of
the holiday season and break bread with
loved ones!
As you prepare to gather around
the dining room table with family and
friends, please take a minute to offer
special note of thanks to our troops and
their families. Their unending sacrifices
and courage to serve are without equal,
and their commitment to preserve
our freedoms and protect our country
(regardless of the challenges) are truly
unsurpassed. As the late Zachary Fisher so
eloquently stated years back, our military
personnel and their loved ones are “our
greatest national treasurer.” Take that
continued on page 7

Roland A. “Arty” Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC

T

he arrival of the holiday season typically marks the beginning
of the end, and as 2011 quickly winds down, I would like to
take this opportunity to synopsize some of the Council’s major
activities this past year and offer some thoughts on the challenges that lie ahead. Before doing so, let me take this opportunity to
thank our Board of Directors, our staff and supporting cast, our
DOD associates, corporate and affinity partners, and you, our
members, for your guidance and support throughout the year. Roland A. Arteaga
DCUC’s “readiness posture” remains at an all-time high, not because of the actions of one,
but the deeds of all! Though challenges abounded throughout the year, success prevailed!
And it prevailed because we were poised from day one 2011 to address the policy and
procedural issues effecting your on-base operations and impacting your delivery of quality
financial products and services to our troops and their families.
Major issues, such as the one credit union and one bank policy; joint basing policy;
the “no cost” land lease policy; Morale Welfare and Recreation sponsorship policy;
overdraft and non-sufficient fund fees internal policies; the Department’s financial
education policy; and payroll cards (as an alternative to payday loans), were challenged,
questioned, and promoted this year by either key legislators, third party private organizations, off-base financial institutions, the media, consumer groups, base command field
directors, and/or Department personnel. In each instance, working in tandem with
our Comptroller, DFAS and Military Departments’ liaisons, all issues were effectively
addressed by your Council. Whether providing information, drafting letters, or meeting
with officials, our thorough grasp of the issues and understanding of the rules were vital
in determining final outcomes. And while further coordination is on-going in some
areas, based on progress to date, we are confident the end results will be favorable for
you and our troops and their families!
Aside from working regulatory and policy issues with the Department of Defense, we
were proactive at the Pentagon, cultivating existing relationships and building new ones
to ensure key personnel were cognizant of your role on base and aware of the Department’s financial management, financial education, and personal commercial solicitation
rules. Additionally, we planned, coordinated, and conducted three major educational
events this year—Defense Issues 2011, our 38th Annual Overseas Conference, and our
48th Annual Conference and Showcase in New York City, the latter resulting in another
DCUC first, the “ringing of the opening bell” at NASDAQ—and strongly supported the
Department’s financial readiness campaign (to include Military Saves) and the President’s
Advisory Council on Financial Capability.
continued on page 8
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Pen Air Getting Rewards
of Its Own From Program
Ray Birch, Credit Union Journal / Reprinted with permission from the Credit Union Journal

O

ne credit union believes it is well positioned to take advantage of banks’ new debit
fees and rewards cutbacks, having established a comprehensive rewards program that
is driving CU growth.
Pen Air FCU has introduced its Premier Relationship Rewards that not only
returns points for debit and credit card usage but for the depth of the relationship. Introduced in May, the program has helped the CU see increases in lending and membership
as the rewards program participation itself has grown by 20% since its inception.
“We wanted to come up with something different,” said Michelle James, AVP of
electronic services. “You hear a lot about people pulling back on rewards, so we are going a
different route. While the banks cut benefits and fee their customers, Pen Air is rewarding
our membership through more rewards.”
The CU began researching the program early in the year and determined that not
only were rewards for using credit and debit cards important, but for using CU services
too. “We felt it was time to reward members for their usage of the credit union.”
To qualify as a Premier account member and begin earning points, members must
have a savings account, checking, debit, and take e-statements. “That gets them into the
program and we give them 500 points immediately,” said James.
Members then build points through a growing number of ways: e-statements give
members 25 points per month and the same for bill pay. A new loan up to $10,000
returns 500 points, loans from $10,000 to $20,000 deliver 1,000, and a loan of more
than $20,000 pays 2,000 points. A new mortgage brings in 2,500, and a HELOC or line
of credit 500. Visa usage returns one point for every dollar spent.

Into One Bucket
“All of the points go into one bucket for each member,” emphasized James. ‘We wanted
to make it easy for them. We did not want members to have to go to one vendor for their
credit card rewards, another place for debit, and another for the rest.”
The $1.1-billion Pen Air uses CU Rewards and members turn in their points for
trips, merchandise, and gift cards.
David Tuyo, EVP and CFO, said not only is the program driving lending activity,
it is helping to turn around a big problem. “There is a strategic reason why we went
with relationship rewards—we had anemic product penetration with our membership. So
we said we needed a way to get some lift.”
Tuyo explained the credit union went back to basics and thought about the problem
from the “cooperative perspective. In the old traditional farmers cooperative, you brought
something in and got something back. So as our members bring us their business we give
them something in return. The more business they bring us the more we reward them.”
The plan is to keep adding ways for members to earn points, said Tuyo. The program
began with just e-statements and bill pay and has grown quickly. Debit rewards were just
added and member referrals will be included soon. “With Premier we have really started
moving the needle,” said Tuyo. “We had 7,300 Premier members when we started in the spring,
and we have added more than 1,000 in a few months. That is 20% growth, which is huge.”
Not only does the program separate Pen Air from banks that are cutting back, but from
other CUs, contended Tuyo. “Everything we do is about giving back to the member. They
are our owners and that is our mission,” he added, suggesting a number of credit unions
are forgetting that basic principle. “As other credit unions become more bank like, we are
becoming more credit union like.”

For the lates credit
union news, visit:

www.dcuc.org

www.dcuc.org
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Andrews Federal
Helps Military Families
Connect With Far Away
Loved Ones During the
Holidays
Suzanne B. Curren, Director of Public
Relations & Community Development

W

America’s Credit Union Museum recently received a $3,000 donation from the 2011
Service CU Boston-Portsmouth Air Show. From left are Daniel Webster Council Boy
Scouts of America Executive Director Mike Kauffman, Brain Injury Association of New
Hampshire Executive Director Steve Wade, America’s Credit Union Museum Executive
Director Peggy Powell and Service CU Vice President of Marketing Karen Benedetti.

Service CU Boston-Portsmouth Air Show Officials
Donate $3,000 to America’s Credit Union Museum
Lori Holmes, Marketing Manager

B

rain Injury Association of New Hampshire and the Daniel Webster Council Boy
Scouts of America officials presented a $3,000 contribution to America’s Credit
Union Museum Executive Director Peggy Powell.
The donation was part of the proceeds from the 2011 Service CU Boston-Portsmouth
Air Show featuring the United States Air Force Thunderbirds.
Proceeds from the air show also helped support two organizations, Brain Injury
Association of New Hampshire and the Daniel Webster Council Boy Scouts of America,
as well as a multitude of other New Hampshire nonprofit organizations including MakeA-Wish Foundation.
Daniel Webster Council Boy Scouts of America Executive Director Mike
Kauffman and Brain Injury Association of New Hampshire Executive Director Steve
Wade, along with Service CU Vice President of Marketing Karen Benedetti, presented the
check to Powell.
“I am very thankful for this generous donation from the 2011 Service CU BostonPortsmouth Air Show,” says Powell. “Like the Boys Scouts and the Brain Injury Association, the museum is a non-profit organization. These contributions go a long way in
preserving our history and preparing for future activities.”
America’s Credit Union Museum is located in Manchester, NH, on the site of the
first credit union founded in the United States. The museum is housed at the original
location for St. Mary’s Cooperative Credit Association. The museum pays tribute to the
importance of the credit union movement in the past, present and future. Currently the
museum is open three days a week, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. There is no charge
for admission.
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hile military operations in Iraq
may be winding down, many
service members will be stationed apart
from family members during the holidays.
Andrews FCU seeks to keep their spirits
high by bringing holiday cheer through an
Operation Best Wishes video greeting card.
Andrews FCU is again sponsoring
Operation Best Wishes, a national program
which sets up a mobile television studio
at military-affiliated credit unions across
the country for the purpose of recording
video greeting cards for loved ones
faraway. Military members and their
families reserve a recording session at
www.andrewsfcu.org/bestwishes and then
visit one of the locations below to access
a mobile video recording studio complete
with cameras, microphones, lights and a
“green screen” which is used to superimpose
a moving background behind participants. Service members and family
members can record video greetings cards
to one another, whether deployed abroad
or across the U.S.
Recipients then view the messages
via the Operation Best Wishes website
using a special password that’s emailed to
the participant and the recipient of the card.
By using a “green screen,” Operation Best
Wishes creates a personalized, action video
greeting card that cannot be replicated
using Skype or any other communication channel currently being used to
communicate with deployed service
members on a daily basis. And, by allowing
ongoing access to the card, families and
other loved ones can view the holiday
greeting over and over at their convenience.
Using state-of-the-art webcast
technology, Operation Best Wishes has
connected thousands of military family
members and friends with their deployed
loved ones since 2004. This year, Andrews
FCU will sponsor Operation Best Wishes
at Joint Base Andrews, MD and at Joint
Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, NJ.
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DEFENSE CREDIT UNIONS IN THE NEWS…
Woodbridge, VA—Belvoir FCU announces the second opening of a new branch related to
the Base Realignment and Closure Act of 2005 (BRAC) which is located inside the DOD
Office Complex at the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency in Northern Virginia. The
NGA Branch, as known to Belvoir Federal, is open to serve all employees working at the
location. The new branch, which is open Monday through Friday 7:00 am – 3:00 pm,
features a fully staffed branch with multiple cash dispensing ATM’S throughout the facility.
Although this is a secure facility that the general public cannot access, Belvoir FCU has
brought the best to the potential members at the NGA Facility by offering the high-quality
products and excellent member service that Belvoir Federal members have come to expect
from their local credit union…Portsmouth, NH—Service CU opened its 38th branch
worldwide, 21st in New Hampshire and 8th inside Walmart stores on November 7. This
new full-service banking institution with a deposit-taking ATM will be located on 344
Loudon Road in Concord inside Walmart. “This expansion would not have been possible
without the support of the business leaders and residents of the Concord community,”
says Gordon Simmons, President/CEO of Service CU. “Convenience is important to
members and this new location provides them with easy access.”

DEFENSE CREDIT PEOPLE IN THE NEWS…
Aberdeen, MD—In October, APGFCU honored Margaret Combs , assistant vice
president, I.T. project management, with an award presentation for 35 years of dedicated
service to the credit union. In 1976, Ms. Combs began her career at APGFCU as a mail
and phone savings teller. From there, Ms. Combs was promoted to loan clerk, mail and
phone clerk, loan interviewer, loan officer II, accounts control representative, accounts
control officer, accounts control manager, lending branch manager, credit manager, project
specialist, I.T. project manager and finally to her current role as assistant vice president,
I.T. project management. Ms. Combs is an integral part of the credit union’s success and
lives in Aberdeen, MD… APGFCU also announced that Thomas J. Arena has joined the
credit union’s marketing department in the new position of product manager. Mr. Arena
brings over 10 years of product development, management and marketing experience to
APG FCU. As a key member of APGFCU’s marketing team, he will be responsible
for developing and managing new and existing products, services and making other improvements to enhance the member experience… Biloxi, MS—Keesler Federal announces
new executive leadership: Jeff Gerard has been named Chief Operations Officer for Keesler
FCU. He joined Keesler Federal’s Management staff in 2008 as Vice President of Risk
Management. He has more than 25 years of experience in banking and leadership. Mr. Gerard
is a Certified Business Continuity Professional (CBCP) and holds a Bachelor’s degree in
Accounting from The Ohio State University. Mel Valenzuela has been promoted from Vice
President of Lending to Chief Lending Officer. He has a BBA in Finance and Real Estate
and a minor in Economics from New Mexico State University and over 18 years of financial
experience. He is a graduate of the Credit Union National Association (CUNA) School of
Management and a Certified Credit Union Executive student. George Mitchell has joined
Keesler Federal’s Management as Chief Retail Officer. He comes to Keesler Federal from
Apple FCU in Fairfax, VA where he served as VP of Service Delivery. Mr. Mitchell has
over 30 years of experience managing sales and service with various financial institutions
including Pentagon FCU and E*TRADE Bank. He has a Bachelor’s Degree in Economics
from University of Maryland… Springville, UT—Security Service FCU is pleased to announce
the selection of Brian Miner to serve as the manager of its Springville, UT service center.
In his position, he will be responsible for overseeing the daily operations of the service
center including cash operations, member service, new accounts, and promoting the
credit union within the local community. Previously, Miner worked for Family First
FCU before it was acquired by Security Service FCU in February. Miner serves as a member
of the Springville Kiwanis Club and president of the Springville Chamber of Commerce.
He is also a graduate of Utah Valley State College with a degree in Finance and Banking.
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APGFCU’s Annual
Shred-It Day Helps
Secure Local Families
and Save Trees
Janice Carey, Marketing
Communications Director

A

PG FCU (APGFCU) hosted a free
Shred-It Day at its Aberdeen,
Edgewood, Elkton and Forest Hill branches
on October 15, 2011. Attracting nearly 700
members, the event shredded and recycled
over 10,000 pounds of paper, the equivalent of saving 100 trees.
The annual event is designed to
provide a trusted means for APGFCU
members to dispose of sensitive information while recycling paper. This is the
fifth year for the event.
APGFCU is committed to helping
members protect their financial information
and prevent fraud by offering free online
educational resources and free Online
Banking and Bill Pay.

Army Aviation Center
FCU Achieves $1 Billion
Asset Milestone
Lisa Hales, Army Aviation Center FCU

A

rmy Aviation Center FCU (AACFCU)
reached $1 billion in assets as of
September 30, 2011. AACFCU has been
ranked in the top 2% of the nation’s credit
unions for safety and soundness based on
Weiss Ratings, Jupiter, FL. It also has the
distinction of a 5 star rating from Bauer
Financial, Coral Gables, FL. rating agency
for more than 15 years.
Exceptionally well prepared, AACFCU
has continued to grow despite the economy.
In 2005, AACFCUs asset size was $500
million. In just six years, AACFCU has
doubled its asset size to the $1 billion
mark it has currently reached. With
approximately 105,000 members, the
Credit Union has grown to be a provider
of the most up-to-date financial services
including mobile banking, online bill pay
and internet account access. AACFCU also
provides a complete line of financial services including savings and checking
accounts, loans and home mortgages.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Treasury’s Savings Bonds Go Green
Reprinted with permission from NCUA

T

he U.S. Department of the Treasury announced it will end over-the-counter sales
of paper savings bonds Dec. 31, 2011. While credit unions will no longer sell paper
bonds, electronic savings bonds will remain available for purchase through TreasuryDirect,
a secure, web based system operated by the Bureau of the Public Debt.
In 2010, financial institutions issued 18.1 million savings bonds. Ending the sale of
paper savings bonds, in conjunction with the elimination of paper payroll bond sales
earlier this year, will save approximately $120 million over the next five years in printing,
mailing, and storing bond stock, and fees paid to financial institutions for processing
bond applications.
The decision to solely issue electronic savings bonds is not only a cost-cutting measure,
but a noteworthy green initiative on the part of the Treasury Department that is in line
with NCUA’s own green initiative.“GreeNCUA” was launched in the fall of 2009 after
NCUA Board Chairman Debbie Matz made strengthening environmental efforts a
priority for the agency.
The Treasury Department is offering a free toolkit to help credit unions easily
communicate this change to consumers. The toolkit contains:
Fliers for consumers;
Short messages for account statements;
Frequently asked questions for employees;
Web banners; and
An article for employee newsletters. Credit unions may download the material at
http://www.treasurydirect.gov.
Buyers view credit unions as trusted sources of information about savings bonds.
The toolkit will help prepare tellers and staff to provide helpful members service about
this change.

Tower FCU Sponsors
“Pumpkin Palooza”
Carla Burger, Advertising/Public Relations

P

umpkins and ponies—and lots of
smiles—were on hand at the River
Hill Community “Pumpkin Palooza” on
October 2 at the River Hill Shopping
Center in Clarksville, MD. Tower FCU,
headquartered in Laurel, MD, sponsored
two of the event’s popular attractions—
pumpkin decorating and pony rides.
Despite the drizzly rain, over 350
people attended the event, and along with
the pony rides and pumpkin painting
enjoyed fall-themed games, food, music
and prizes. The River Hill Community
Association organized the day’s festivities.
“The Pumpkin Palooza was a fun
way for us to give back to the River
Hill community,” says Tom Cheche,
Business Development Manager for
Tower. “Everyone enjoyed riding ponies
and painting pumpkins, and we were
able to talk to residents about the benefits
of Tower membership and our low loan
rates, free checking, and free debit cards.”

Credit unions can best help by:
Educating consumers about the upcoming changes. Let consumers know they
will no longer be able to buy paper savings bonds at your credit union or by mail order.
Direct consumers to www.treasurydirect.gov where they can purchase, manage, and
redeem electronic savings bonds online. Electronic savings bonds are secure and convenient
to manage in a TreasuryDirect account, and consumers will no longer have to worry
about misplacing, losing, or storing paper savings bonds. In addition, with a TreasuryDirect
account, consumers can purchase electronic savings bonds as gifts and also convert paper
savings bonds to electronic ones.
Not accepting applications for paper savings bonds after Dec. 31, 2011.
Consumers have until the close of business on that day to submit their final purchase
applications and funds. Final applications mailed directly to the Federal Reserve by consumers must be received by Dec. 31, 2011.
Continuing to redeem savings bonds. There are currently more than 670 million
paper bonds worth $181 billion in the hands of the public. Please continue redeeming
these paper bonds on behalf of your members. Also, please inform members that paper
bonds that have not yet matured but are lost, stolen, or destroyed can be reissued in
paper or electronic form.
For more information, visit www.treasurydirect.gov. Additionally, NCUA issued
Letter to Credit Unions No. 11CU15, available at http://www.ncua.gov/Resources/
LettersCreditUnion2011.aspx, providing guidance on ending overthecounter sales of
paper savings bonds.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

White House Christmas
Ornaments Available

T

he Defense Credit Union Council is
selling the 2011 White House Christmas Ornament again this year as a fundraiser
for the George E. Myers Scholarship Fund.
The price remains at $20 per ornament.
Place your orders by phone (202/6383950), email jkenney@dcuc.org or mail:
Defense Credit Union Council, 601
Pennsylvania Ave, NW, South Bldg, Suite
600, Washington, D.C. 20004. Please
make checks payable to the “National
CU Foundation – GEM fund.” To order
by credit card (VISA and MC only),
include the number and full name on
the card, expiration date, and account
address if different from delivery address.
No PO Box addresses for delivery. Photo
© White House Historical Association.
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Andrews Federal
Receives Positive
Feedback from
Members Regarding
Debit Card
Communication
Suzanne Curren, Andrews FCU

D

Left to right: Master Sgt. Richard A. Olivarez, Commandant, Airman Leadership School;
Paul J. Marotta, Chairman of the Board, Hanscom FCU; Sr. Airman Amanda De La Cruz,
Commandant Award winner; MST3 (Third Class Marine Science Technician) Kira Adams,
John L. Levitow Award; Sr. Airman Jason Rothwell, Academic Award; and Col. Stacy L. Yike,
66th Air Base group commander. Photo courtesy of Hanscom FCU

Hanscom FCU Helps Send Off
Latest AF Leadership Class
Patricia Warden Conty, Marketing Communications Manager

H

anscom FCU congratulates the newest group of graduates from the Hanscom Air
Force Base Airman Leadership School. Eleven graduates—eight airmen, two petty
officers and one newly promoted staff sergeant—were honored at the October 7 ceremony,
which was funded in part by Hanscom FCU.
Airmen must complete the five-week ALS course to attain the rank of staff sergeant,
an important early step on the path to a career as a military supervisor. The ALS at
Hanscom Air Force Base is unique because it offers the course to multiple services, with
the Air Force joined by the Air National Guard and Coast Guard.
“Every class is different, but each one makes us feel good about this being a staple of
our on-base support efforts,” said Hanscom FCU Chairman of the Board Paul Marotta.
“Good luck to ALS class 11F as they move forward.”

AmeriCU CU Launches New Mobile Application

ebit card fees? Not at Andrews FCU!
That was the message that Andrews
Federal’s President & CEO, Chris
McDonald, communicated to members
late last week. The announcement came
in the wake of statements by several large
banks who are implementing monthly
debit card usage fees between $5 and
$12 dollars.
The announcement further communicated to members the credit union’s
philosophy of It’s Your Money, Your Rules
and the fact that fees are not assessed
for monthly debit card usage or other
commonly used services such as
teller transaction, ATM withdrawals
and online banking. Member responses,
received via email and over 400 postings
to Andrews Federal’s Facebook© page,
were immediate and overwhelmingly
positive.
“We felt that it was important to remind
members that Andrews Federal provides
multiple ways to access their money
at no charge” stated Chris McDonald,
Andrews Federal President & CEO.
“Feeing members to access their money is
not how we operate.”
The credit union will continue
its communication regarding the
lower fees associated with Andrews
Federal membership over the next few
months. The messages will be targeted toward both members and potential
members.

Erin Ballard, Communications Coordinator

A

meriCU CU has announced the launch of new applications for iPhone & Android
users for its recently upgraded mobile banking platform. In a continued effort to provide
members with convenient, 24 x 7 access to financial services, AmeriCU recently introduced
a slick new “skin” for its mobile banking platform, and has today introduced new downloadable applications (“apps”) for both the iPhone and Android smart phones. Currently, nearly
11,000 of AmeriCU’s 115,000 members use mobile banking services; of these, 11% are
android users and 55% are iPhone users. The new apps are also integrated with smart phone
GPS, which locates AmeriCU’s financial centers and ATMs within the closest proximity.
AmeriCU invites its members to explore the new apps, which can be downloaded from
iTunes or the Android market. Links can be found for specific devices at www.AmeriCU.org.
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1st Advantage to Fill a Truck with Food
and More at Annual 1st A.I.D.E. Day
Charlotte Dean, Communication Specialist

E

ach year, 1st Advantage FCU employees are given the opportunity to spend Columbus Day assisting local non-profit organizations. This annual tradition is now known
as 1st A.I.D.E. Day. In honor of 1st A.I.D.E. Day 2011, 1A is taking on its most
ambitious undertaking ever by working with three deserving organizations that offer
incredible support in the community: Operation Homefront Hampton Roads, Relay
for Life and the Foodbank of the Virginia Peninsula. Colleagues will branch off into
teams and work on projects to raise funds and bring awareness to these organizations.
Perhaps the biggest project that 1A is spearheading for 1st A.I.D.E. Day is its effort
to help the Foodbank of the Virginia Peninsula. In our area, 50,000 people live at or
below the poverty level. An additional 70,000 people, including children, senior citizens
and the working poor are food insecure and need assistance from the Foodbank. 1st
Advantage is stepping up to help these individuals by attempting to fill an entire box
truck that holds 32 barrels of food with donated non-perishable food items. 1A has also
teamed up with 22 local car dealerships that will drop-off food donations they have
collected. This partnership will help to feed those in need across the community.
“We appreciate 1st Advantage FCU’s efforts to give back to our community in
support of hunger relief,” said Donna Tighe, Volunteer Program and Community Events
Manager of the Foodbank of the Virginia Peninsula. “This food drive comes at a critical
time when our shelves are at an all time low, putting a strain on our programs that help
feed children, seniors, and the working poor in our community. The Foodbank is very
grateful for their generous donations.”
For 60 years, 1st Advantage has prided themselves in helping people and giving back
to their local communities. By working together and helping these organizations, 1A
is truly helping our neighbors in need. It’s who we are as a credit union and it’s part of
our philosophy “Life. Shared.”

APGFCU Raise Money
for The Boys & Girls
Clubs of Harford
County
Janice Carey, Marketing
Communications Director

O

n October 1, 2011, Aberdeen Proving
Ground FCU (APGFCU) hosted
a Flapjack Fundraiser at Applebee’s
Neighborhood Bar & Grill in Aberdeen,
from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m., raising nearly $700
for The Boys & Girls Clubs of Harford
County.
For $6.50 or less, guests enjoyed
unlimited pancakes and beverages and were
served by APGFCU employees and young
members of The Boys & Girls Clubs of
Harford County. Guests were also able to
purchase exclusive cookbooks, containing
400 recipes donated from APGFCU Boys
& Girls Clubs employees and volunteers.
All net proceeds from the breakfast
and the cookbooks were donated to
support the Clubs’ mission of enabling
all young people to realize their full
potential as productive, responsible and
caring citizens.
The Boys & Girls Clubs of Harford
County is more than a place—it is a
“movement” to inspire. By reaching
children at an early age and providing
positive activities and encouragement,
the Clubs provide a compelling alternative
to youth crime, gang membership and
other negative influences that effect local
youth today.
APGFCU is a proud corporate donor
to The Boys & Girls Clubs of Harford
County. For over 15 years, APGFCU has
partnered with the Clubs’ children, their
families, professional staff, and volunteers.
Through its annual corporate donations and fundraising efforts, APGFCU
donated over $26,600 in 2010 to the
Boys and Girls Clubs of Harford and
Cecil counties, enhancing the clubs’
commitments to our local communities.
HAPPY THANKSGIVING from page 1

J. Marvin Hawk, former Board of Directors Chairman for Fort Knox FCU, was presented the
Kentucky Credit Union League’s 2011 Steve Brody Outstanding Volunteer Award by last
year’s recipient, Mary Ann Brumagen. Mr. Hawk received his award at the 77th Annual
KCUL Meeting held in Louisville, KY recently. Photo courtesy of Fort Knox FCU

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

observation to heart and go the extra mile
this Thanksgiving and holiday season to
express your gratitude and appreciation
to our troops and their families for their
dedicated service to our Nation!
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AmeriCU CU Celebrated International Credit
Union Day on Thursday, October 20
Jennifer Montalbano, Marketing Project Analyst

A

meriCU CU celebrated International Credit Union Day at its fourteen full-service
branches throughout its eight-county footprint on Thursday, October 20 during
regular business hours. Members and non-members were welcome to come into the
branches to commemorate the credit union movement’s history and achievements. In
honor of this special day, each location offered free refreshments and offer promotional
items to those who attend.
AmeriCU CU was chartered in 1950 as the Griffiss Employees CU and operated out
of a desk in the Headquarters Building at Griffiss Air Force Base in Rome, serving only
civilian members. As the organization grew, the charter was amended to expand the field of
membership and the variety of products and services offered. The name was then changed
to Griffiss-Oneida FCU.
In 1985, Griffiss-Oneida FCU merged with DeWitt First FCU in Syracuse and the
name was changed again to Up State FCU. In 1988, the credit union merged with Fort
Drum FCU. In 2000, AmeriCU changed its Federal charter to a New York State charter
and its name was changed to AmeriCU CU. All members’ accounts are insured up to
$250,000 by the NCUA.
Since 1948, International Credit Union Day has been celebrated annually on the
third Thursday of October. Each year, the international event affords the opportunity
to remember credit unions’ proud history and promote awareness of and support for the
credit union difference. This year’s theme, “Credit Unions Build a Better World,” celebrates
the important economic and social contributions credit unions make to their communities worldwide. It also aligns cooperatively owned and controlled credit unions with
the greater cooperative business sector and the United Nations, which will launch the
International Year of Cooperatives 2012 later this year.
Credit unions are not-for-profit financial cooperatives that provide an effective and
viable alternative to for-profit financial institutions for more than 184 million members
in 97 countries. They exist to serve their members, providing a safe place to save money
and access affordable loans.
Credit unions are recognized as a force for positive economic and social change and
have provided significant value in both developed and emerging nations. International
Credit Union Day is sponsored by World Council of Credit Unions (WOCCU), the
international trade association and development agency for credit unions worldwide,
and numerous national credit union trade associations and federations around the world.

CEO UPDATE continued from page 1
A busy and challenging year to say the least, but one that was productive and supportive…
supportive of your needs and ultimately the financial needs of our troops and their families!
Rest assured, the New Year will bring new challenges…challenges of the Department’s
policies and challenges at the National level, such as the Nation’s debt. As I expressed in
New York City this past August, if the Department of Defense becomes a major bill payer
during the Super Committee’s on-going deliberations, let there be no doubt, in some
way—grand or small—there will be some second and third order effects. Budgets will
be reduced. Manpower and military end-strength levels will likely decline. Morale Welfare
and Recreation sponsorships will rise. The Department’s infrastructure requirements
may again be re-assessed. Add to mix of potential budget cuts, the on-going efforts of
the CFPB and the mission of the Office of Servicemember Affairs (OSA), and suffice to
say, 2012 will have its share of peaks and valleys. The good news—DCUC will be again
poised and ready…ready to work on your behalf and support your needs and those of
our troops and their families.
Thank you again for your support this past year and years past. And may the start
of the holiday season bring you much happiness and good health!
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Commonwealth One FCU
Promotes With Their
“Three Cheers For Free
Checking” Campaign
Ashley Baldeon, Marketing Manager

C

ommonWealth One FCU of
Alexandria, VA has launched the
“Three Cheers for Free Checking”
campaign, which highlights how their
members save money with the credit
union’s free checking accounts and nofee debit cards.
In conjunction with this campaign,
CommonWealth One members are
encouraged to refer friends, family and
co-workers with a “Switch Ticket,”found
in branches and online at www.cofcu.org/
switchticket. When a new member uses a
“Switch Ticket” to open a checking account
with a debit card, e-statements and direct
deposit, they will receive $25. The referring
member is automatically registered for a
$250 monthly drawing.
Credit Unions are member-owned
financial cooperatives. The credit union
motto is “not for profit, not for charity,
but for service.” CommonWealth One’s
earnings are returned to its members
through lower fees for services, lower
rates on loans and higher return on
savings. As other financial institutions are
implementing fees on their debit cards and
raising fees on checking accounts, it’s the
perfect time to transfer to CommonWealth
One to take advantage of their free
checking accounts, fee-free debit cards and
credit cards that do not have an annual fee.
CommonWealth One’s services
include free checking accounts, Visa
check cards (debit cards), online banking,
mobile and text banking with text alerts,
e-statements, remote deposit for checks,
and more. Plus, members have free access
to nationwide shared branches, enabling
membe rs to perform in-branch transactions at over 4,415 locations. Members
may also use the surcharge-free ATM network with over 40,000 ATMs. New members can qualify for membership if they
live, work, worship, volunteer or go to school
in Washington, D.C., Harrisonburg, VA, or
select areas of Alexandria, VA, or if they are
employed by one of their sponsor groups.
Family members or current members are
eligible to join.
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PR Legends Inducted into Southern
Public Relations Hall of Fame
Kristie Aylett, APR, SPRF VP/Communications

Mark Your
Calendars for the
DCUC 49th
Annual Conference!

T

he Southern Public Relations Hall of Fame added three new members Oct. 4, honoring them for their career accomplishments and contributions to the profession.
The Class of 2011 inducted into the Hall of Fame includes Sherry Harlow, APR, of
Fort Walton Beach, FL; William E. “Bud” Kirkpatrick of Hattiesburg, MS; and Yvonne
McGehee Sorge, APR, of Jackson, MS.
Harlow has served as the marketing director of Eglin FCU for 33 years, helping the
organization become one of the top 100 of the 11,000 credit unions in the nation. In
1992, she was a founding member of the Emerald Coast Public Relations Organization
(ECPRO) and has continued to serve in an official capacity for 20 years.
Kirkpatrick has been hailed as a pioneer of public relations in the Pine Belt region
of Mississippi, having mentored or influenced the career of many of the area’s most
successful practitioners during a career that spanned four decades. His retirement in 2002
marked the end of an era at The University of Southern Mississippi. In 1972, he became
USM’s first director of public relations, building a department that produced programs
which resulted in significant academic and athletic advancement for the school’s two
campuses, as well as programs benefitting the entire community.
Sorge began her professional career at an advertising agency in Memphis, moving
to Jackson when she became the advertising manager and fashion coordinator with
Kennington’s Department Store. After several years, Yvonne went on to work at Jackson
advertising agency Gordon Marks & Company, as account executive and senior vice
president for advertising and public relations. In 1990, she opened her own firm, Yvonne
Sorge Advertising and Public Relations, retiring in 2009.
Nominations for each of three members of the Class of 2011 highlighted their roles
as mentors, trailblazers, industry leaders and community volunteers.
The Hall is co-sponsored by the Southern Public Relations Federation (SPRF) and
the Mississippi State University Department of Communications and is permanently
installed outside the John Grisham Room inside the Mitchell Memorial Library on the
MSU campus in Starkville.
The criteria for selection as a Hall of Fame inductee includes 25 years or more of
professional experience by candidates who:
• have brought honor to the profession of public relations and recognized for strong
contributions to their company, organization, city, state or region;
• have shown leadership at the local, state and regional levels of SPRF member organizations and chapters and/or other professional public relations organizations; and
• have demonstrated professional practice and behavior that are characteristic and consistent with the SPRF Code of Ethics.
SPRF exists to further the professional and networking interests of today’s public
relations and communication professionals in private, public and nonprofit businesses
and organizations. Along with networking, SPRF serves to advocate on behalf of and
assist its members through ongoing professional development and defining ethical
behavior. SPRF is the umbrella organization for the Public Relations Council of
Alabama, Public Relations Association of Mississippi, the Public Relations Association of
Louisiana and the Emerald Coast Public Relations Organization. For more information
about SPRF, visit the organization’s website at www.sprf.org.
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Langley FCU Sponsors
Veteran Tribute Tower
to Celebrate Veterans’
Day 2011
Sue Thrash, Director of
Research & Communications

L

angley FCU was pleased to take part
in the dedication of a permanent
Veterans Tribute Tower on November
11, 2011, which was complemented by
a Veterans Day Parade in Williamsburg,
VA. The tower dedication and parade was
one of the highlights of the Virginia
Veterans Tribute weekend honoring the
country’s Veterans.
“Langley was proud to be a part
of such an important event honoring
our veterans,” said President/CEO Jean
Yokum. “The Tribute Tower will ensure
11/11/11 as a special day for Veterans,
their families and all who attend this
memorable ceremony.”
The Veterans Tribute Tower, designed
and built by Verdin in Cincinnati, OH,
helps communities create a lasting tribute
to honor America’s veterans. Veterans
Tribute Towers are planned for communities in all 50 states, establishing permanent
settings where people can gather to
honor, thank, and remember their local
veterans. For each tower installed, Verdin
donates directly to the Veterans Coalition.
The dedication of the Veteran
Tribute Tower established a permanent
landmark for Veterans and the citizens
of Virginia. The landmark will then
become a destination point for Veterans
and visitors to Williamsburg and the
Historic Triangle in the future, providing
a moving setting for those who wish to
stop to reflect and pay tribute to those
who have sacrificed so much in making
this country the great one that we enjoy.
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National Movement Encourages Consumers to
Leave Big Banks on Bank Transfer Day, November 5

Got News?

Abby Koder, VP Marketing & Strategy

Send the latest
news about your
credit union to
Beth Merlo at
bmerlo@dcuc.org.

M

ore than 65,000 people pledged to move their money out of big banks on Bank
Transfer Day, on Saturday, November 5. Global CU welcomed new members who
live in Washington State, North Idaho, as well as active and retired military and their
families worldwide. Compared to the same period last year, Global CU has already seen an
increase in new account activity since big bank announcements of fee hikes in late
September. While at least one national for-profit bank is going to charge customers $60 per
year just for using their debit cards to purchase things, Global CU offers that service at
no charge and has a checking account that pays dividends as well as reimburses ATM
surcharges when account requirements are met.
“We’ve been member owned and about people, not profit since we opened our
doors in 1954” said President/CEO Jack Fallis. “Our message hasn’t changed. We’ve
traditionally offered free checking accounts, lower interest loans and higher returns on
savings accounts. We can understand why consumers would be fed up with big bank fees,
and we encourage them to make a smarter choice.”
Global CU is able to offer better service because it is a not-for-profit financial cooperative, existing only to serve members. The credit union does not pay a board of directors
and there are no stockholders demanding rich dividends. Credit union members elect
the volunteers who serve on the board.
A recent report on the benefits of being a credit union member show a savings of
$92 per year for each of Washington’s 2,711,781 credit union members. Adding on the
additional $3-to-$15 savings in monthly debit card and checking account fees that they
will also not be paying by avoiding a big bank, savings could raise to between $128 and
$158 per credit union member. If every Washingtonian avoided a major bank and joined
a credit union, the total savings after the implementation of the bank fees on checking
accounts could be as much as $1 billion.

The scent of grilled hot dogs filled the air recently at Hanscom FCU’s main branch. Members
and visitors enjoyed a barbecue during Member Appreciation Day, a successful tradition
for the $927 million credit union. This year’s festivities included a raffle sponsored by
Enterprise Car Sales. Hanscom FCU President/CEO David Sprague looks on as (left to
right) employee Tom Boodry, Board member Ray Phillips and employee Tom Sweeney work
the grill. Photo courtesy of Hanscom FCU
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Keys FCU Sponsors
the Arrival of the
USS Spruance
Renee Travis, Keys FCU

I

n its continued support of the military
community, Keys FCU was proud to
be a $5,000 sponsor for the Commissioning of America’s newest warship, the USS
Spruance.
The USS Spruance arrived in splendor
the week of September 25, 2011, allowing many locals and visitors to tour her
before the formal commissioning which
took place on Saturday, October 1.
Over 3,000 people attended the sunset
ceremony, an honorary first for the City
of Key West.
The 510-foot, 9,200-ton destroyer
is considered the most capable warship at
sea today. Named after Adm. Raymond
Spruance, who led Navy forces in
World War II’s Battle of Midway, the
ship is capable of defending air carriers,
submarines and other ships, and precise
land attacks up to 1,000 miles off shore.
Keys FCU’s CEO, Scott Duszynski,
said “Keys Federal Credit Union is
proud of our United States Navy and was
honored to be a small part of such a historic
event.” Roland “Arty” Arteaga, President/
CEO of the Defense Credit Union Council,
who was invited to the commissioning
by Mr. Duszynski, added, “I would like to
offer my thanks to Scott and Keys FCU
for co-sponsoring this sunset event, and
express my sincere gratitude to the men
and women of the USS Spruance for a
most memorable evening. Truly, they are
the best!”
Congratulations to the USS Spruance
and best wishes in your upcoming tours
of duty!
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Navy Federal
Recycles Cell
Phones for Seniors
Drop off used phones at
Temecula, CA branch
Estelle E. Allen, Public Relations Specialist

N

Henry Ibarra (left), SSFCU assistant vice president, and Ronnette Pitman (center), SSFCU
service center manager, presented a check on behalf of Security Service employees to the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society (LLS) at the annual “Light the Night” Walk in San Antonio.
Steve Griffith, president of the LLS Board of Trustees, accepted. Photo courtesy of SSFCU

Security Service FCU Makes Record-Breaking
Donation to Help Fight Blood Cancers
Jessica Leal, Corporate Communications

S

ecurity Service FCU (SSFCU) served as a national partner for the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society’s (LLS) annual “Light the Night” walk for the second consecutive
year in 2011. Employees in Texas, Colorado and Utah engaged in a variety of fundraising
efforts over a period of three months and collectively raised more than $180,000—the
most ever contributed to the cause by SSFCU employees in a single year. This recordbreaking total tops the credit union’s 2010 contribution by some $40,000.
“We are honored to serve as a national partner with the Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society for a second year,” said Mike Martinez, SSFCU senior vice president and LLS
board member, “We’re especially proud of our employees’ outstanding fundraising efforts.
They exceed our expectations year after year.”
In addition to the credit union’s monetary contributions, some 30 SSFCU Volunteer Corps members in San Antonio helped the LLS prepare for the walk by filling some
10,000 illuminated balloons for event attendees to carry to commemorate survivors
and remember loved ones who have been affected by blood cancers. Additionally, more
than 700 SSFCU employees participated in “Light the Night” walks across the credit
union’s various market areas to show further support for the cause.
“Security Service has a strong corporate goal of community service,” Martinez added.
“We are committed to giving back and helping organizations like the LLS that help to
improve the quality of life in our communities.”
Security Service FCU is the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s top corporate team
in San Antonio and one of the largest contributors to “Light the Night” out of 250 walks
in the nation.

Mark your calendars
now for the DCUC 49th
Annual Conference!
Denver, CO • Aug. 19–22, 2012
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avy FCU is partnering with Secure
the Call to help the non-profit
organization collect 300,000 used cell
phones to provide 911 emergency-only
phones to seniors.
A collection barrel has been placed
inside Navy Federal’s Temecula, CA branch
at 41273 Margarita Road, Suite 101.
As part of Secure the Call’s Driver Safety
Class for Seniors, the all-volunteer
organization seeks to provide emergencyonly phones to seniors who take the
driver safety course.
“Secure the Call makes recycling
your old cell phone quick and easy,”
said Scott Smith, branch manager at the
branch located at Bel Villaggio Center.
“They test, clean and clear all old numbers.
Suitable phones are purged of all personal
information and processed for use as
911 phones. Unsuitable phones are
scrapped or sold to support the program.”
Dropping off used cell phones,
batteries, chargers and accessories is a
great way for residents to make a difference
in their community by assisting seniors.
Your donation is tax deductible.

Langley FCU Helps Those
In Need Keep Warm
Sue Thrash, Director of Research
& Communications

L

angley FCU is partnering once again
with local NBC affiliate WAVY-TV
10 and other businesses to collect coats
during the Coats for Kids Campaign.
LFCU and WAVY partner each year
to collect for the Coats for Kids Program.
New and lightly used coats are collected
at LFCU’s 19 branch locations. The coats
are then distributed to those in need in
the community.
LFCU President/CEO Jean Yokum
said, “We’ve been doing this for many
years, yet the generosity of our members
never ceases to amaze me.”
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DENVER—The Mile High
DCUC Conference City
by the Numbers
Here are some facts about Denver
that you might not know!
• There are 200 ounces of 24-karat gold on
the dome of the Colorado State Capitol
• Average temperatures in August are 85.5/
high and 58.6/low, with under 70% humidity
—perfect weather for summer
• The Denver International Airpor t is the
largest in the nation, covering 53 square
miles—large enough to hold both DallasFort Worth and Chicago O’Hare airports
• Denver is the 4th most walkable downtown, according to the Brookings Institute
Capitol Building © Stan Obert / VISIT DENVER
• 120 miles of snowcapped peaks can be
seen from Denver
• 55,000 people ride the free 16th Street Mall shuttle every day
• There are 400,000 pieces of granite paving in the Mall, in a pattern that, when viewed
from above, resembles the skin of a Western Diamondback rattlesnake
• 200 trees line the Mall and 50,000 flowers are planted each spring
• The 13th step on the west side of the Capitol Building is 5,280 feet above sea level,
or ONE MILE HIGH
• The 49th Annual DCUC Conference will be held in Denver from August 19–22, 2012
and we hope you are one of those DCUC members who plans to attend!
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